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(57) Abstract: The invention relates to an intervertebral implant for the lumbosacraljoint. The inventive implant comprises a wedge 
5>(20) which is disposed between the fifth lumbar vertebra (L5) and the sacral vertebra (51) which is articulated to L5. The implant 

also includes a flexible connector (50) comprising: end segments (52) which can be fixed to the sacrum using fixing means, such as 

pedicle screws (60), and an intermediate part (54) which can co-operate with a linkage system, such as a hook (21), that is provided Con the wedge (20) such that the flexible connector (50) connects the wedge to the sacrum. In addition, the flexible connector (50) is 
tensioned such as to exert a return force on the wedge (20) in the direction of vertebra (1R 
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(57) Abr6g6 : L'invention a pour objet un implant intervert6bral pour articulation lombo-sacr6e comprenant une cale (20) apte A 
tre dispos6e entre la cinquieme vertebre lombaire L5 et la vertebre Sl du sacrum articul6e A la vertebre L5. Cet implant comprend 

un lien souple (50) dont les portions d'extr6mit6 (52) peuvent etre fix6es au sacrum A l'aide de moyens de fixation comme des vis 
p6diculaires (60), ce lien souple (50) pr6sente une partie interm6diaire (54) apte A coop6rer avec un systeme de liaison comme un 
crochet (21), pr6vu sur la cale (20), de sorte que le lien souple (50) relie la cale au sacrum. Le lien souple (50) est mis sous tension 
de maniere A exercer sur la cale (20) une force de rappel en direction de la vertebre S1.
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AN INTERVERTEBRAL IMPLANT FOR THE LUMBO-SACRAL JOINT 

The present invention relates to an intervertebral 

implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, the implant 

comprising a spacer suitable for being placed between the 

5 fifth lumbar vertebra and the vertebra of the sacrum that 

is articulated thereto.  

In the anatomy of the spine, as shown in Figure 1, 

the sacrum is situated beneath the lumbar vertebrae and 

is made up of five vertebrae written Sl to S5 which, over 

10 the course of human evolution, have become fused to one 

another. Nowadays, four pairs of holes, referred to as 

intervertebral foramens 11, remain between the sacral 

vertebrae Si to S5. These holes, distributed on either 

side of the sagittal plane of the spine constitute traces 

15 of the epoch when these vertebrae were separate.  

The top vertebra of the sacrum, written Sl, is 

articulated to the fifth lumbar vertebra, written L5, as 

shown in Figure 1. This joint constitutes the lumbo

sacral joint, or the L5-S1 joint.  

20 Furthermore, each lumbar vertebra presents a middle 

posterior projection known as the spinous process 10, 

sometimes referred to below as the process. The sacral 

vertebrae have lost their spinous processes during 

evolution, and instead they merely conserve respective 

25 small residual bumps 12.  

In man, some kinds of back pain are associated with 

stresses acting on the intervertebral disk situated 

between the vertebrae L5 and S1, which stresses are 

themselves associated with the vertebrae L5 and Sl moving 

30 relative to each other, in particular during extension 

and flexion of the spine.  

Intervertebral implants are already known that seek 

to limit the displacement of the vertebrae L5 and Sl 

relative to each other in order to provide relief for the 

35 intervertebral disk, and in particular one such implant 

is described in document FR 2 858 929.
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That implant is a spacer presenting a top face and an opposite bottom face, a 

groove being formed in the top face for receiving the spinous process of the vertebra L5, 

and a longitudinal housing orthogonal to said groove being formed in the bottom face for 

directly receiving the top portion or posterior arc of the vertebra SI.  

5 That implant further comprising two straps that are secured to said spacer, in 

such a manner that the first strap is suitable for being tightened around the process of the 

vertebra L5 in order to hold it in said groove, and the second strap is passed through an 

opening made in the sacrum and is suitable for being tightened so as to hold the spacer 

against the vertebra S1.  

1o That type of implant leads to two types of problem: in order to be put into place, 

it requires an opening to be made in the sacrum, and in operation, the second strap rubs 

against the sacrum.  

OBJECT OF THE INVENTION 

It is the object of the present invention to substantially overcome or ameliorate 

15 one or more of the disadvantages of the prior art.  

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides an intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral 

joint, the implant comprising a spacer adapted to be placed between the fifth lumbar 

vertebra L5 and the vertebra SI of the sacrum that is articulated to the vertebra L5, 

20 wherein the implant includes a flexible tie having end portions that can be 

fastened to the sacrum with fasteners, the flexible tie having an intermediate portion 

adapted for co-operating with a connection system provided on said spacer in such a 

manner that the flexible tie connects the spacer to the sacrum.  

Preferably, said fasteners comprise pedicular screws adapted to be anchored in 

2'; the sacrum, each said screw having a screw head fitted with a fastening system, each end 

portion of the flexible tie being fastened to a respective screw head with a respective 

fastening system.  

Preferably, said fastening system comprises: a body portion including a recess 

adapted for receiving an end portion of said flexible tie, and a clamping screw for 

30 clamping the flexible tie inside said recess.
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Preferably, the screw head of each pedicular screw forms said body portion of 

the fastening system.  

Preferably, said body portion is extended by a rod, the screw heads of the 

pedicular screws each including a respective recess adapted for receiving said rod and a 

5 clamping screw for fastening said rod inside said recess.  

Preferably, said fasteners comprise hooks adapted to be hooked in the 

intervertebral foramens of the sacrum, each end portion of the flexible tie being fastened 

to a respective one of said hooks.  

Preferably, said connection system comprises a hook formed on said spacer.  

10 Preferably, the end portions of the flexible tie are movable relative to said 

fasteners and can be pulled away from said spacer to put said flexible tie under tension, 

prior to being prevented from moving relative to the fasteners, the flexible tie then 

exerting a return force on the spacer towards said vertebra SI.  

Preferably, said spacer includes a top face and an opposite bottom face, and a 

is groove extending along a midplane of the spacer is formed in the top face to receive the 

spinous process of said vertebra L5, and a longitudinal housing extending orthogonally to 

said groove is formed in the bottom face to receive a top portion of the vertebra SI.  

Preferably, the intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint further comprises 

attachment means for attaching the spacer to the spinous process of the vertebra L5.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

A preferred embodiment of the present invention will now be described, by way 

of an example only, with reference to the accompanying drawings wherein: 

Figure 1 is a diagram showing the anatomy of the lumbo-sacral region of the 

5 spine; 

Figure 2 shows a first example of an implant of the invention;
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- Figure 3 shows a second example of an implant of 

the invention; 

- Figure 4 is a rear view looking along arrow IV 

showing the Figure 3 implant once it has been put into 

5 place between vertebrae L5 and Sl; 

- Figure 5 is a section of the Figure 4 implant on 

the midplane M and looking arrows V; 

- Figure 6 is an axial section of a pedicular screw 

head used in the Figure 2 implant; 

10 - Figure 7 is an axial section of a pedicular screw 

head used in the implant of Figures 3 to 5; 

- Figure 8 is an axial section of another example of 

a pedicular screw head that can be used; 

- Figure 9 is a rear view showing a third example of 

15 an implant of the invention, put into place between 

vertebrae L5 and S1; and 

- Figure 10 is a section on plane X showing the 

flexible tie and the hook of the Figure 9 implant.  

The fifth lumbar vertebra L5 and the top vertebra S1 

20 of the sacrum are shown diagrammatically in Figure 1. In 

its middle posterior portion, the vertebra L5 presents a 

spinous process 10. This process 10 is situated in the 

sagittal plane of the spine.  

The top portion of the vertebra S1 forms a posterior 

25 arc 14. The inside face of the posterior arc 14 faces 

the vertebral body of the sacrum, it is concave, and it 

co-operates with the vertebral body to define an orifice 

referred to as the vertebral foramen 16 and through which 

the spinal cord (not shown) passes.  

30 The same exemplary spacer 20 is also used for both 

of the implant examples shown in Figures 2 to 5 and 9.  

The spacer 20 is designed to be inserted between the 

spinous process 10 and the posterior arc 14, and it 

serves to limit the extent to which the spinous process 

35 10 can approach the posterior arc 14 during extension of 

the spine. It is made of a biocompatible material, e.g.  

a biopolymer such as polyetheretherketone (PEEK).
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The directions up, down, front, rear, right, and 

left are defined below with reference to the positioning 

of the spacer on the spine, the front face of the spacer 

being directed towards the belly of the individual 

5 wearing the spacer. The midplane M of the spacer 20 

corresponds substantially to the sagittal plane of the 

spine when the spacer is in place, it intersects the top, 

bottom, anterior, and posterior faces 22, 24, 26, and 28 

of the spacer.  

10 A groove 30 extending along the midplane M of the 

spacer is formed in the top face 22 of the spacer 20 to 

receive the spinous process 10 of the vertebra L5. The 

groove 30 opens out into the anterior and posterior faces 

26 and 28 of the spacer.  

15 Furthermore, a longitudinal housing 36 extending 

orthogonally relative to said groove 30 is provided in 

the bottom face 24 of the spacer in order to receive the 

top portion of the vertebra Sl. The spacer 20 can thus 

rest directly on the vertebra S1.  

20 The spacer 20 presents two extensions 32 at its 

bottom end extending the posterior face 28 thereof. The 

spacer 20 also includes a tab 34 extending its anterior 

face 26 and facing the space that is left between the 

extensions 32. Between them, the tab 34 and the 

25 extensions 32 define the above-mentioned longitudinal 

housing 36. The extensions 32 are spaced apart so as to 

be capable of housing between them the residual bump 12 

of the vertebra Sl.  

The implant examples shown also have an attachment 

30 for attaching the spacer 20 to the spinous process 10 of 

the vertebra L5. Advantageously, this attachment 

comprises a strap 46 secured to the spacer 20 and 

suitable for being tightened around the spinous process 

10 of the vertebra L5 in order to hold said process 10 in 

35 the groove 30 formed in the top face 22 of the spacer.  

One end of the strap 46 is fastened to the spacer 20 on 

one side of the groove 30, while the other end can be
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passed through an attaching system 42 that is secured to 

the spacer 20 and situated on the other side of the 

groove 30. The attaching system 42 may be releasable.  

While the spacer 20 is being put into place, the 

5 strap 46 is passed around the spinous process 10 and then 

passed through the attaching system 42. The system 42 

may be self-locking so that once the strap 46 has passed 

through the system in one direction and has been 

tightened around the spinous process 10, the system 42 

10 prevents the strap from sliding in the opposite 

direction.  

The spacer 20 also includes a hook 21 formed on its 

posterior face 28 and described in greater detail below.  

With reference to Figure 2, there follows a 

15 description of a first example of an implant of the 

invention.  

The implant comprises a spacer 20 of the above

specified type, fitted with an attachment, a flexible tie 

50, and two pedicular screws 60 situated on either side 

20 of the spacer 20.  

Each pedicular screw 60 comprises a screw shank 61 

suitable for being screwed into the sacrum, and a screw 

head 62 suitable for remaining, at least in part, outside 

the sacrum. This screw head 62 presents a recess 63 

25 suitable for receiving an end portion 52 of the flexible 

tie 50. In this example, the recess is a groove formed 

in the end face 64 of the screw head. This groove 

crosses the screw head 60 radially (i.e. orthogonally to 

the axis A of the screw) from one edge to the other.  

30 This groove is defined by two opposite side walls 65 and 

by a bottom wall 66 (see Figure 6). Between them, in the 

middle portion of the groove, the side walls define a 

threaded empty space 67 suitable for co-operating with a 

clamping screw 68.  

35 The flexible tie 50 preferably presents a certain 

amount of elasticity. For example, it is made up of at 

least one tubular braid made from yarns of biocompatible
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materials such as polyethylene. The braiding, and above 

all the intrinsic properties of polyethylene ensure that 

the flexible tie has elasticity. The two end portions 52 

of the flexible tie 50 are designed to be fastened to the 

5 screw heads 62. Furthermore, an intermediate portion 54 

of the flexible tie 20 is suitable for co-operating with 

a connection system present on the spacer 20. This 

intermediate portion 54 is preferably substantially in 

the middle.  

10 In the example, the hook 21 situated at the rear of 

the spacer 20 provides the connection system. The hook 

21 is made integrally with the spacer 20 and projects 

from the posterior face 28 of the spacer. It faces 

upwards so as to retain the intermediate portion 54 of 

15 the flexible tie 50. Nevertheless, other connection 

systems could be envisaged, such as a groove formed in 

the rear of the spacer 20, e.g. in its posterior face 28, 

or a hole passing through said spacer.  

The implant is put into place as follows. Firstly, 

20 the screws 60 are fastened to the sacrum. Thereafter, 

the end portions 52 of the flexible tie 50 are engaged in 

the recess 63 of the screw heads 62, and the intermediate 

portion 54 of the flexible tie 50 is engaged in the hook 

21. In order to ensure that the end portions 52 of the 

25 flexible tie remain in the recesses 63 before being 

permanently fastened using the clamping screws 68, the 

flexible tie presents projections 55 at its ends that are 

of dimensions greater than the width of the recess 63.  

In addition, washers 56 can be provided between the 

30 projections 55 and the screw heads 62. Finally, each end 

portion 52 of the flexible tie is fastened to its 

respective screw head 62 by tightening the corresponding 

clamping screw 68. This screw presses the flexible tie 

against the bottom wall 66 of the recess 63 in order to 

35 hold it in position (see Figure 6). In order to avoid 

damaging the flexible tie 50 and avoid any risk of
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cutting it, the front end of the clamping screw 68 may be 

rounded.  

The tension in the flexible tie 50 can be adjusted 

by pulling on the end portions 52 of the flexible tie in 

5 order to move them away from the spacer 20, prior to 

fastening them permanently with the help of the clamping 

screws 68 within the recesses 63.  

Once under tension, the flexible tie 50 exerts 

return forces on the spacer, which forces have a 

10 resultant that is directed towards the vertebra Sl. In 

order to ensure that this resultant has a downwardly

directed vertical component of sufficient magnitude, it 

is preferable for the screw heads 62 to be situated far 

enough below the hook 21. In addition, precautions can 

15 be taken to ensure that the intermediate portion 54 of 

the flexible tie 50 is situated further back than the end 

portions 52 of the flexible tie (i.e. rearward relative 

to the screw heads 62). This enables the resultant of 

the return forces to have a horizontal component that is 

20 directed towards the spine (i.e. towards the front of the 

spacer 20). Such a horizontal component prevents the 

spacer 20 from escaping rearwards from the intervertebral 

space L5-Sl.  

With reference to Figures 3 to 6, there follows a 

25 description of a second example of an implant of the 

invention. The spacer 20 and its attachment, and also 

the flexible tie 50, are identical to those of the first 

example. The difference between the two examples lies in 

the system for holding the end portions 52 of the 

30 flexible tie. The second implant example as shown 

comprises firstly two pedicular screws 160 with 

respective screw shanks 161 and screw heads 162, and 

secondly two fastening systems 80 that are distinct from 

the screw heads 162. Each fastening system comprises a 

35 body portion 82. This body portion 82 presents a recess 

83 of groove type formed in its front face and within 

which the flexible tie 50 can be engaged. A clamping
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screw 88 is suitable for being screwed into a threaded 

portion of the recess that clamps the flexible tie to the 

inside thereof and prevents it from moving. In addition, 

each body portion 82 is extended by a rod 84.  

5 Furthermore, as shown in Figure 7, each screw head 

162 presents a recess 163, e.g. a hole passing through 

the screw head perpendicularly to its axis A'. This 

recess 163 is suitable for receiving said rod 84. The 

rod 84 can then be fastened to the inside of the recess 

10 163 with the help of a clamping screw 168 co-operating 

with a threaded hole 167 formed on the axis A' and 

opening out into the recess 163, so that the clamping 

screw 168 is suitable for clamping the rod 84 in the 

recess 163.  

15 By causing the rod 84 to slide in the recess 163, 

this second implant example makes it possible to adjust 

the tension in the flexible tie 50. Thus, while the 

implant is being put into place, it is possible to begin 

by fastening the intermediate portion 54 of the flexible 

20 tie to the spacer 20, and the end portions 52 of the 

flexible tie to the fastening systems 80, by performing 

an initial tension adjustment on the flexible tie and 

then fastening the rods 84 in their final positions so as 

to perform a second adjustment on the tension of the 

25 flexible tie, where necessary.  

With reference to Figure 8, there follows a 

description of another example of fasteners for fastening 

the end portions 52 of the flexible tie 50 to the sacrum.  

These fasteners comprise firstly pedicular screws 260 

30 suitable for being anchored in the sacrum and each 

presenting a threaded screw shank 261 and a screw head 

262 pierced by a hole 263, and secondly a pierced plate 

270 engaged on the flexible tie 50 and held to the end 

thereof by a projection 55 present on the flexible tie 

35 and formed, for example, by a knot or by a ball of 

interlaced yarns.
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The outline of the hole 263 is such that the plate 

270 and the flexible tie 50 can pass through the hole 263 

when the plate 270 is inclined substantially along the 

axis H of the hole, and such that the same plate 270 

5 cannot pass through the hole 263 when it is substantially 

perpendicular to the axis 8. The plate 270 and the 

outline of the hole 263 both present a rectangular shape, 

with the width of the plate being less than the width of 

the outline of the hole, while the length of the plate is 

10 greater than the diagonal of the outline of the hole. In 

this example, the plate 270 needs to be inclined in the 

long direction in order to pass through the hole 263.  

In order to fasten the flexible tie 50 to the screw 

head 262, the plate 270, while inclined along the axis H, 

15 is passed through the hole 263 together with the end 

portion 52 of the flexible tie. Once the hole 263 has 

been passed through, the plate 270 is tilted into a 

position perpendicular to the axis H. The plate 270 in 

any event presents a tendency to return into this 

20 perpendicular position naturally. Since the flexible tie 

50 is under tension, the plate 270 is pressed against the 

screw head 262 in its position perpendicular to the axis 

H, such that the end portion 52 (held by the projection 

55 and the plate 270 of the flexible tie 50) can no 

25 longer escape from the screw head 262. To make it easier 

to tilt the plate 270 relative to the flexible tie 50, 

the hole 271 in which the flexible tie 50 is engaged is 

of oblong shape.  

Unlike the fastening systems shown in Figures 6 and 

30 7, the system of Figure 8 does not enable the tension of 

the flexible tie 50 to be adjusted.  

With reference to Figure 9, there follows a 

description of a third example of an implant of the 

invention. The implant comprises a spacer 20 of the same 

35 type as that described above but not including a 

pedicular screw. Instead of such screws, the implant has 

hooks 90 suitable for being hooked in the intervertebral
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foramens 11 of the sacrum, situated under the spacer 20 

and on either side thereof. Preferably, one hook 90 is 

hooked in each of the foramens situated between the 

vertebrae Sl and S2, i.e. the holes 11 situated closed to 

5 the spacer 20.  

Each end portion 52 of the flexible tie 50 is 

fastened to a hook by a fastening system. In the example 

of Figure 10, the fastening system comprises a sleeve 92 

formed on the portion 91 of the hook 90 that is straight 

10 (i.e. by opposition to its portion 93 that is curved).  

The end portion 52 of the flexible tie 50 passes through 

the sleeve 92 and is retained therein by a projection 55 

formed at the end of the flexible tie 50. This 

projection has dimensions greater than those of the 

15 opening in the sleeve 92 so as to be incapable of passing 

therethrough.  

In order to fasten the ends 52 of the flexible tie 

to the hook 90, it would naturally be possible to 

envisage using other fastening systems. Thus, it is 

20 possible to use systems analogous to those described 

above and shown in Figures 6 to 8, as fitted to the 

pedicular screw heads, i.e. either a system with a 

clamping screw co-operating with a recess, or a system 

with a hole having a special outline co-operating with a 

25 plate.  

It should be observed that whatever the embodiment 

used, the flexible tie 50 is put under tension in such a 

manner as to pull the spacer 20 downwards.  

In the embodiments of Figures 2 and 3, the end 

30 portions 52 of the tie 50 are movable relative to said 

fasteners and can be pulled away from said spacer 20 to 

put the flexible tie under tension, prior to being 

prevented from moving relative to the fasteners.  

In the example of Figure 2, the flexible tie can 
35 slide in the recesses 63 in the screw heads 62, prior to 

being prevented from moving relative thereto by the 

clamping screw 68.
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In the example of Figure 3, the flexible tie 50 is 

"doubly" movable. Firstly, it can slide in the recesses 

83 of the body portions 82 prior to being prevented from 

moving relative thereto by means of the clamping screws 

5 88, and secondly the body portions 82 can be moved 

together with the end portions 52 relative to the heads 

162 of the screws 160 fastened to the sacrum.  

In the example of Figure 9, the end portions of the 

tie 50 may be stationary or movable relative to the hooks 

10 90. When they are stationary, the flexible tie 50 is 

elastically deformable. The length of the tie 50 is 

selected in such a manner that when the tie 50 co

operates with the hook 21 of the spacer 20, and when the 

hooks 90 are in position on the sacrum (as shown in 

15 Figure 9), then the tie 50 is under tension.
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The claims defining the invention are as follows: 

1. An intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, the implant 

comprising a spacer adapted to be placed between the fifth lumbar vertebra L5 and the 

5 vertebra SI of the sacrum that is articulated to the vertebra L5, 

wherein the implant includes a flexible tie having end portions that can be 

fastened to the sacrum with fasteners, the flexible tie having an intermediate portion 

adapted for co-operating with a connection system provided on said spacer in such a 

manner that the flexible tie connects the spacer to the sacrum.  

to 2. An intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, according to claim 

1, wherein said fasteners comprise pedicular screws adapted to be anchored in the sacrum, 

each said screw having a screw head fitted with a fastening system, each end portion of 

the flexible tie being fastened to a respective screw head with a respective fastening 

system.  

15 3. An intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, according to claim 

2, wherein said fastening system comprises: a body portion including a recess adapted for 

receiving an end portion of said flexible tie, and a clamping screw for clamping the 

flexible tie inside said recess.  

4. An intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, according to claim 

2( 3, wherein the screw head of each pedicular screw forms said body portion of the 

fastening system.  

5. An intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, according to claim 

3, wherein said body portion is extended by a rod, the screw heads of the pedicular screws 

each including a respective recess adapted for receiving said rod and a clamping screw for 

2'; fastening said rod inside said recess.  

6. An intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, according to claim 

1, wherein said fasteners comprise hooks adapted to be hooked in the intervertebral 

foramens of the sacrum, each end portion of the flexible tie being fastened to a respective 

one of said hooks.  

30 7. An intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, according to any 

one of the preceding claims, wherein said connection system comprises a hook formed on 

said spacer.
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8. An intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, according to any 

one of the preceding claims, wherein the end portions of the flexible tie are movable 

relative to said fasteners and can be pulled away from said spacer to put said flexible tie 

under tension, prior to being prevented from moving relative to the fasteners, the flexible 

5 tie then exerting a return force on the spacer towards said vertebra SI.  

9. An intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, according to any 

one of the preceding claims, wherein said spacer includes a top face and an opposite 

bottom face, wherein a groove extending along a midplane of the spacer is formed in the 

top face to receive the spinous process of said vertebra L5, and wherein a longitudinal 

io housing extending orthogonally to said groove is formed in the bottom face to receive a 

top portion of the vertebra SI.  

10. An intervertebral implant for the lumbo-sacral joint, according to any 

one of the preceding claims, further comprising attachment means for attaching the spacer 

to the spinous process of the vertebra L5.  

is 11. An intervertebral implant substantially as hereinbefore described with 

reference to the accompanying drawings.  

Dated 30 September, 2009 

Abbott Spine 

Patent Attorneys for the Applicant/Nominated Person 
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